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Beauty
How Dot Wilson Found Milk Aid. Natural Lovollnois

LILIAN LAUFEilTV.

If you want to have your skin white,
lycur eyes bright, your digestion .Good
land your weteht always adjusted to a
(pleasing plumpness that does not

to stoutness, try tins milk diet.
iThls Is pretty pink and white, sparkling-feye- d

Dot "Wilson's gTeat beauty secret,
land she longs for converts to her theory
or the "slmole life"

I found illsa Wilson and her sisters In
a cool, wind-swe- pt room dowl at Brigh-

ton Beach, and after I hod adjusted my-

self to this triple personality as illus-

trated by tho "three-twin- " sisters, wo1
settled down to a cozy little visit that
gave me one or twp brand new ideas for
the attainment of beauty. The first Idea
was something no one said It was Juat
the generous, kindly attitude of admir-

ation and willingness to have their "baby
(sister" featured that Miss Doris Wilson
land Miss Alma showed throughout our
llntervlew. Next fall B. P. Keith wilM
Islve you alt a chance to. see - the three
Iclever girls who make Up the Doris wll-iBo- n

trio but before that time, pray let
(me present to you a bit of their philos-
ophy of life and beauty,
, 'Milk, milk, nothlntr but milk that Is
rwhat my mother brought me up on.

one of her children had any other ar--

Does Your Stomach
Trouble You?

IftJayr's Wonderful Stomach Romody

Is Successfully Taken in Cases
of Stomach, Livor and In- -'

testinal Ailments

And One Doso Has Often Dispelled
Years of Suffering
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Wonderful

Stomacli RornGdy
t fwin cnange

that
Long face!

.Hayr's Wonderful Stomaoh Bemedy
can really be termed a wonderful rem-
edy and the benefits that it gives in
many of the most chronic cases of Stom-
ach Trouble has spread its fame from
one end of the country to the other. No
matter where you live you will find
S'eople who have suffered with Stomachy

and Intestinal Ailments, etc., and
nave been restored to neaitn ana are
loud In their praise of this remedy.
There is not a day but what one hears of
the wonderful results obtained from this
emedy and the benefits are entirely

natural ai It nets on the source and
foundation of those ailments, removing
the poisonous catarrh ana one accre-
tions, taking out the inflammation from

(the Intestinal tract and assists in ren-
dering the same anttsecptlc. Sufferers
are urged to try one dose which alone

I should relieve your suffering and con-
vince you that ilayr's Wondtrful Btom-c- h

Bemsdy should restore you to good
health. Put it to a test today the re-

sults will be a revelation to you and you
will rejoice over your quick recovery and
once again know the Joys of living. Send

Ifbr booklet on Stomach Aliments to Oeo.
'it. Mayr, Mfg. Chemist. 156 Whit In r St..
j Chicago; or better still, obtain a bottle
from your druggist.

For sole in Omaha by Sherman & Mc- -
'Connelt. Druggists, 16th and Dodge 8ts,
jstn ana uarney bis., ztiu ana jrarnara

'fits, and Hotel Loyal.

tlcto of diet unti Ithcy weo 12; n,nd l
Jirivo liWer foiliul nriyt'hlhg so nourlshne.
so easy to digest and so. productive of
good results; So mUk Is my, diet, and
though the girls vary from It, they often
regret some Indiscretion of diet to the
tune of a pain or a. skin rash or one of
tbo Ills that food Is so generous about
presenting people with1," said Miss Dot.

"I Hvo on milk no water to drink, for
milk takes its place. No Indigestible
food can tempt me, for milk keeps me
so well, so buoyant and so free from
nerves that I flourish thereon and never
leng for the flavor of any food but my
tried and true friend. About twice a. year
I havo a taste of some such 'foreign sub-
stance as tee cream. O, yes, I can eat
food, and I do occasionally, but 1

don't Ilka it.
"I drink eight quarts of milk a day

not Iced -- mllli to shock the sensitive
stomach nerves, b'ut ' normal tempered
milk.

"I sip It slowly 'Just sneak Mt doWn,'
sold one specialist who cures all sorts
of nervous and digestive diseases by a'
seven weeks' milk cure." Well It takes
mo about fifteen minutes to drink one
glass of milk, and I am enjoying it all
the time. We're all only bigger babies-bab- ies

grown Up and Iff It is so gdod
for the wee things to Uvlo on milk .why
should It not be good for them to. go
on living on milk, the friendly food of
their childhood T The girls drink five or
six glasses of milk a day, and whenever
they are tired or nervous or feel on the
verge of a little breakdown, back they
go to the milk idlet And then they Just
get in tune with things again."

I looked at tlje three pairs of bright
eyes blue, blue gray and hazel gray-ea- ch

pair with a spark of light a,t the
back of their starry depths! I studied the
creamy, peachblow complexions,, and the
gracefully rounded, tall figures, and I
decided thaV as a near-mil- k cure made
you pretty and the absolute milk dletlst
ivas conceded to be the prettiest of the
tutors, perhaps it would be a good idea

. v . .. . . . ...
to go rigm on ana corner tne milk
market.

The Superior Sex
By FRANCES L. GARS IBB

Man Is so conceited that if a woman re
fuses to kiss him he attributes her otw

Jeotlon to propr!ety;he wouldn't kiss any
man. lie never thinks that she might
kiss others, but wouldn't kiss' him.

A man's Idea of chivalry is to protect
a woman from every man but himself.

Nothing makes one of the superior sex
more angry than to arrive at hdme with
something to growl about, find company
there and be compelled to be pleasant.

There is nothlpg more nor less than
plain common Jealousy at the bottom of
every man's objection to his wife's re-
ligion.

After a man has eaten the eood din.
ner his wife has prepared he begins . to

-,. 1 I.. ..' . .
ioo t tier unucauy Decause sue is wear-
ing her kitchen clothes.r

There never was a man so honest that
he will say to his wlfei "Where Jld I.
Till t TT1 V tlflt T" tr alwatm . T T

have, you put my hat?"

Iaugh at a man's Jokes, even if you
have heard them before. Laugh long
and merrily because you are not his
wife and 'have to hear them every day.
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Hiflts to Social Climbers How to Attract Attention

original your choice poto reported in
From London Punch.

Force Gravitation Cdstrols Balls, Base Moons, Planets, Suns and Stats
Without Means of Connection

GAltBETT P. SEUVIBS..
Tho mystery of mysteries In science 1

tho attraction of (gravitation .that
force of nature Is the most familiar
to us all!'

It seems strange
that the most fam-
iliar thing In tho
world should be, at
the same time, the
most inexplicable
but so It Is.

In order to see
clearly wherein the
mystery-- - consists,
let us flrBt consider
what gravitation
appears to be. It
la gravitation that
gives the property
of weight to all

Bo in of and get tho fact the pepors.

of Gannon Balls,
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bodies. --If 'there were no" 'gravitation; we
could' float llko thistledowns, and

better than thistledowns; for they,
too, are finally brought down by gravi-
tation.

It is gravitation that brings a cannon
ball eventually to the earth, no matter
how swiftly It may bo projected. The
faster It starts the farther it will go, but
during every second of Its flight it drops
the same distance vertically toward the
earth, whether the sp'eed Imparted to it
b' the powder is 00 or 3,000 feet per sec-

ond. Gravitation acts on a moving body
exactfy as well as on one tat rest.

It Is gravltatipn that curbs the motion
of the moon and keeps It In an orbit
of which the earth Is the active focus.

Sd, too, It is gravitation that governs
the earth in Its motion around. the sun,
preventing Is' from flying away into
boundless space." Astronomy shows that
gravitation acts between all the planets

,Bf IRENE NORTH.

I want to say something to you today
about petty pilfering those small thefts
which do not mean much in actual ma-

terial gain to the culprit, bu which have
an Incalculable bearing on mind and
character,

In thinking, this matter over, I have
come to the conclusion that many of us
never quite outgrow the fascination
which stolen fruit had for us in our
youthful days. Perhaps "stolen fruit'! is
rather a strong phrAse to fit In all cases.
Let us say, rather, that we still yield to
the "romethlng-for-nothlng- " charm
which was so potent in the days when a
blackberrylng expedition was the end of
all desire, and when the flowers which
grew in neighbor's garden had a beauty
and fragrance which those growing In
your own never possessed.

But those days are divided from these
by the wide, wide highway of experience.

Then, in the high spirits of frolicsome
youth, to desire a thing meant only too
often to seise it. We know better now
or ought to. We know that the thing it-

self, the wished for object, whatever It
may be, Is of small importance compared
with the effect that gratifying an unlaw-f- ul

wish will have on ourselves.
We are no longer Irresponsible babies,

but thinking creatures to whom the re-

sponsibility for our own lives has been
handed over.

Think for a .moment what It means
wheoone of us Indulges in a petty theft

abstracts . notepaper, perhaps, from a
hotel' rack; surreptitiously 'pockets a few
hairpins from' the dressing room tray,, or
appropriates a tiny toilet art'lqle which
Is left on the table for the benefit of
everyone using tho hotel.

I will grant that In material value these
things are not worth troubling about.
Why, then, do we women so often flln'tf
self respectjulndependence, honesty away,
with both hands at the call of so tiny a
temptation? '

It may 'be from' lack of thought and
understanding. It Is certainly not done
unconsciously, as anyone will grant who
ha 'noted 'the side glanc.es and uneasy
appearance of any one committing such
mean action.

What then Is the explanation?
Is It not so, as I have so often asked

with regard to other matters, an imper-
fect realization of. the sensltlvs beauty of

and all the stars and controls their mo-

tions with rcepact to one another.
Now this mysterious forco appears to

bo an attraction, as If there Were elastic
cords connecting all the bodies In space
and tending to .draw thorn together. But
space, as far as our senses can detect, s
empty. Thero are no elastic cords and
no physical connecttonc whatever be-

tween astronomical bodies, or betweon a
flying stone, or cannon hall, and tho
earth. How, then, can-- there be nn at-- ti

action? In order that a. body may be
attracted' or. drawn,, tlicro must bo some-
thing to draw-It- . Gravitation .does the
trick, but completely hides from us the
rrlochanlsm through which It acts. We
can discover no mechanlsrri at all.

When an unfortunate aeroplanlst drops
from his machlno at a height of a thou-

sand feet, he begins at once to fall rd

the earth as If It were pulling him;
tut"fidw cah "11 pull If it has' nothing to
pull wlthT Tou may think at first sight
that It Is the air which acts as an Inter-
mediary; but that Is not so, because the
earth nnd tho moon "pull" upon one an-

other with a, force equal to the strength
of a nteel'cable &00 miles In diameter;' but
there Is no air, and no other tangible
thing In the open space, 240,000 miles
across1, that gaps between tho moon and
the earth.

Then gravitation exerts the samo force
at every Instant. No matter how fast
the falling aeronaut may be descending
nt any moment, gravitation will keep on
adding speed as if he had just started.
Disregarding the slight retardation pro-

duced by the resistance of the air, he
will fall sixteen, feet In the first second,

'
forty-eig- ht feet In the second second,

lghty feet In the third second, gaining
'thirty-two- " feet in his- - velocity during
every second after tho first.

Something for Nothing

our own souls, of the value, profound and
Immeasurable, of Justice and right think-
ing In our

The woman who gets any sort of satis-
faction from the fact that she has saved
25 cents or 60 cents by using-- notepaper
which belongs to someone else Is a
.woman who has succeeded in deadening
her soul-voice- s.

These persistent little monitors would
otherwise cry out to her continually
asking her if she only values her self-tespe- ct

nt the apparent estimation of a
Penny; If' her pride will nllow her to put
herself In a lower position, than the most
suppliant beggar in the land; if her sense
of Justice has- - fallen Into the lone sleep
of death?

If all there things have happened to h
woman, theh heaven help her, for I can
see nothing ahead of her but the com-
plete paralysis of the mpral qualities
which should be so many effectively
working signals for her safe guidance.

Again, while wo are on the subject,
there is not only this small pilfering ot
other people's .goods to be reckoned wltn
In this connection.

Has It ever occurred to you that you
are taking a step backwards In your life
progress when you take a place or a
(losltion, perhaps In anticipation of some
public show, which someone else has

azine

From a height of 1,000 feet he will come
down In about eight seconds, and will
strike the ground with a velocity of about
UC feet per second. FTom a height ot
10,003 feet ho would fall In about twenty-fiv- e

seconds, and would strike with a
velocity of tOO feet per second, i

The samo kind of calculation can be
applied to tho gravitation between the
earth and the moon. If the mqon were
not In motion across the dlroctlpn of the
earth's "pull It would fall to tho earth
In about lis hour.

Now, to retilrn to the mystery, how
is this force excrtoil? Is It really n pull
ho it seems to bo? Tho anwer to which
BClence Is tondlng is that Instead of be-
ing a pull, gravitation Is a push! In
other words, that the falling aeronaut Is
pushed toward the ground and the moon
Is pushed toward the earth.

On the face of It one might think that
nothing was gained by this theory, be
cause it seems as Impossible that a pushi. . a . . . . I. . ...... . j i ... ,

onouiu do exerteu wunoui n langioje
connection as a pull, nut the' eluiv U
found In the supposed properties nt thttt!
Invisible, Intangible, me-
dium, called ether.

This, to be sure, is explaining one
mystery by another, for we know hothlng
about the ether except' that It convey
the waves of light and electricity, but,
at any rate, it affords a conceivable ex-

planation of gravitation. I have no space
to go into this explanation, whloh has
recently been developed by Dr. Charles
IT. Brush, but an Idea of its nature may
be formed from the statement (hat It
rogarda the ether as being filled with a
peculiar form of waves, and that material
bodies may Intercept these waves In such
a way as to be pushed toward one an- -'

other on account of the diminished effect
of the ether waves In the space between
the bodies.

earned by their waiting?
Do ou realise the Injury you are doing

to the delicate fabric of your morality
when you travel in a higher class on the
railway than your ticket entitles you to:

Have you thought what It means to
your Inner self .when you are unscrupu-
lous ip the matter of returning books,
when you resort to some little trickery
to obtain a ticket or card for sonio
coveted occasion,

Alt these things may be done with Im-

punity, perhaps, so far as being found
out Is concerned. Hut you can never get
away from the very real disgrace which
you have yourself Inflicted on your soul.

Von have, stooped, you hove lowered
our pride to take something oven if It

be only an advantage, of which you have
no right, and the only hope for you la Irt

the complete realisation of your offense.
Do you not laugh and tell me that these
are small actions, that everyone doe)
them, and that they hurt nobody.

They may be Immaterial, so far as
serious uffense goes, to tho whole world.
But you are concerned with yourself and
your Immortal soul. Think, think, think
to the bottom of these things before yoa
allow yourself to be smirched and de-

graded, and never he deceived by the
smallness of the offense as It affects
other people.

f i

The Playroom
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By WILLIAM P. KIRK,
Tills was the playroom. It Is empty now.

Save that the toys roraaln like tiny wraiths;
Sometimes we fancy that like us they boys

Before tho blow that warps so many faiths.
We come here often In the hush of night

When we are numb and praying for the day,
Hoping. like fools to hear the laughter light,

Made by the little boy that used to pla
He was so small, and yet he was so brave,

While marshalling his forces for the battle;
The painted troops obeyed each sign he gave

And shuddered when ho struck them With his rattle
We sob and almost hear them sobbing, too;

And why should not his painted troops feel sad?
He was the only chief they ever knew,

He was the only baby that we had,

2
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A Smart That, While Can
Bo Made
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By OLIVI5TTK.
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Bathing Costume Stylish,
Cheaply

Modesty, suitability and simplicity still
hold their own in the bathing costume,
In spite of the tendency to Introduce Into
alt feminine apparel the suggeBtlva lines
that now make for the averngo Ideal ot,
smartness. Today wo are showing you a
bathing dress that la practical for the
water and charming ori the beach. Fou-
lard Is tho material chosen, and In th
case of our model It wss developed In
silk, whose background of wavy blue and
white lines was accented by dots of dark
blue. The waist Is a simple bebo affair
with tho fullness laid In three one-Inc- h

tucks at tho shoulder lino. The short
puffed sleeves and the neck are edged
In two-Inc- h binds of blue wash satin;

Catherine of Russia
By HKV. THOMAS B. GREGORY
Catherine II., the "Semlramls of the

North," came to the throite ISO years ago
July 10, 1782.

Catherine, daughter of the prince ot
Anhalt, was born
at Stettin In 1T29.

6he had a hard
time of It in her
chll dhood, her
mother being ns
mean to her as
Frederick the
Great's father was
to him. At It she
was married
against her will to
Peter, duke of
Holsteln. Peter
wus a' big, strop-
ping animal of a
fellow, but a degree or two above Idiocy.
He passed most of his time flirting with
low women and playing wlth1tdpgs and'
jats. .'. .

This fact explains, though t 'does not
justify, Catherine's Various little' flirta-
tions on her- - own hook.

Bsj the death ot ' lCllxabeth, the--
serai-Idlot- lo

doc 'fancier became czar In 1761,

hut ho'yidn almost Immediately set aside
lri favor of Catherine. So far as Intellect
und will power went, the princess, ot
Anhalt was well qualified for the big
place that came to htr. She was well
read In hlstory,phl!oKophy and literature,
had absorbed, In fact, most of the knowl-
edge of her time, and was mentally able
to fill any throne on' earth. fhe proved
to be a great sovereign, as- - sovernleng
went In those days. She mndu Russia
powerful, and was In many way a
worthy successor to Peter the Great.

But the magnificence ot her court, the
marvellous extent of her dominions, her
foreign conquests, and the imposing posi
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which also forma the belt and extendi
down tho plain hip-leng- th yoke In thft
skirt In a line that continues the band, at
tho stdo of tho waist. The effect produced
by this trimming Is that of a short Rus-
sian blouse. From the yoke of the skirt,
the material Is sun-plait- to some six
Inches bcloW tho knee. The bargain
counters ot July afford double width
washable foulard at 1 a yard, and
cheaper qualities can be had as low as
fifty cents. . lloWover, It Is advisable to
purchase good' silk that will stand the
effect of salt water and er aun.
With the addition of a blue bandanna
hrithlng dap, blue silk stockings and san-
dals, a most effectlvo costume may bi
made by the home dressmaker for from
53 to 8 fdr suit and accessories.

tion she held among the "nfajestles" of
the world, could hot hide - the ifact 'that
nt heart she cared but little for tht
Russian people, and did but' little for thi
promotion of their political, sodal ana
economic advancement.

Catherine- - demonstrated to .perfection
the fact at that time somewhat In 'di-
sputethat a woman could fill, a throne
as well as a man, but she also Proved
that the woman sovereign can be as
cruelly unjust as the man sqyerelgn; for
was not Catherine one of the leading
spirits in the partition of Poland, the
"foulest deed In the history' of tho
world," the dlshiembermnt of' the "Old
Dominion" in 1S63 alone excepted?

A SAMARITAN
James Cruu U prosperous merca"nt

?.f lverton, Oregon, tie us lime to
it'iu Kf .l1'?, heaitn and happiness ofabout him
'rt.y.0U",C 11dr' fcbool teacher, the
T&U!V,.lier,?,' 11 ,"M succumbing toWtW.,ffu"' wrote to the .ateA. Spalding, then Cnlted Btates er

of Kan Francisco, to asK if
'Bright s Disease was being cured In Cali-fornia. Spalding replied that after heJ;nd spent 10.U with physicians his owndaughter had recovered, and that, too,after the dropsy had developed and' taocase was supposed to be hopeless, and totell tho father to put the pattent on Ful-
ton's Itenal Compound.

Craig advised the girl's father of thesatisfactory nature of the report and theRenal Compound was taken to the pati-
ent. She recovered and wan teaching
school at lost advices.

Craig was so delighted that bf told
others. lie has sent us the names ota doien whom he has helped tonew leases of life.

If yoi Itaye Brlght'a Disease you owe Itto yourself and family to- - try Fulton's
llehul Compound before giving up. Itcan be had at 3herman & McConnell Drug
Co.. 16th and Dodge Sts., 16th and Har-ney fits.. 21th and Farnani Sts. and Loyai
Hotel

Ask for pamphlet on our Investigation
Into tho curability of Bright' Disease or
write Jno. T Fulton Co., Ban Francifoo.


